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STANDARD IV.B. DRAFT – 9/15/22 

Standard IV.B. Chief Executive Officer 

1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the 
quality of the institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, 
organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing 
institutional effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Several board policies delegate responsibilities to the College’s CEO (the Chancellor) to support 
the quality of the College. (IVB1-1, IVB1-2, IVB1-3) 
The recent job description and position announcement for hiring a permanent Chancellor 
reinforced the Chancellor’s role in providing leadership in strategic planning, budgeting, and 
institution-wide initiatives. (IVB1-4, IVB1-5) 
The Chancellor provides effective planning leadership by implementing a broad-based, 
comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning that integrates appropriate 
segments of the College community. Beginning in 2018, the Chancellor led the College through 
the update or creation of critical planning efforts, including the Education Master Plan, Facilities 
Master Plan, and Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Plan. (IVB1-6, IVB1-7, IVB1-8, IVB1-9, 
IVB1-10) 
The Chancellor provides effective leadership in organizing the College’s resources and planning 
related to instructional programming. (IVB1-11) 
The Chancellor provides effective budgeting leadership by establishing appropriate procedures 
that assure the District’s fiscal management is in accordance with governmental and industry 
standards. Moreover, the Chancellor is responsible for presenting fiscal reports that show the 
financial and budgetary conditions of the District to the Board of Trustees and other appropriate 
forums. These duties are outlined in board policies and administrative procedures. (IVB1-12, 
IVB1-13, IVB1-14) 
The Chancellor is responsible for selecting and developing personnel, as outlined in board 
policies describing the Chancellor’s authority over hiring and responsibility for evaluating 
academic and classified administrators. (IVB1-15, IVB1-16) 
The Chancellor provides effective leadership for assessing institutional effectiveness by 
integrating research into planning and budgeting, as outlined in BP 2.18 - Institutional Planning. 
(IVB1-17) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor has primary responsibility for the quality of the College, codified through board 
policies and in the Chancellor’s job description. 

2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and 
staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity.  The CEO delegates 
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authority to administrators and others consistent with their responsibilities, as 
appropriate. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Per board policy, the Chancellor plans, oversees, and evaluates the administrative structure of the 
organization. Over time, Chancellors have made changes to the administrative structure to reflect 
the changing needs of the institution. (IVB2-1, IVB2-2, IVB2-3) 
The Chancellor delegates authority to administrators and other designees consistent with their 
purview and responsibilities. Board policy codifies the delegation of authority, which is evident 
in the organizational charts for the the administrative units. (IVB2-4, IVB2-5, IVB2-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor establishes administrative structures that are appropriate for meeting the needs of 
the District. The Chancellor delegates authority to the vice chancellors for the primary functions 
of the College.  

3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional 
improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: 
• establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; 
• ensuring the college sets institutional performance standards for student 

achievement; 
• ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of 

external and internal conditions; 
• ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and 

allocation to support student achievement and learning; 
• ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves achievement and 

learning; and 
• establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and 

implementation efforts to achieve the mission of the institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Chancellor guides institutional improvement of teaching and learning at the College by: 

• Establishing collegial processes that set values, goals, and priorities throughout the 
development and updating of key planning initiatives. A prior Chancellor was integral to 
the development of the Roles, Responsibilities, and Processes (RRP) Handbook, and the 
current Chancellor formally accepted the updated RRP Handbook and upholds it as the 
guide for participatory governance and decision-making. (IVB3-1, IVB3-2, IVB3-3, 
IVB3-4, IVB3-5) 

• Ensuring the College sets institutional performance standards for student achievement by 
delegating authority to appropriate administrators in charge of setting institutional 
performance standards for student achievement. (IVB3-6) 

• Ensuring evaluation and planning in the District is guided by the College’s Planning 
Committee (a standing committee of participatory governance) and BP and AP 2.18 - 
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Institutional Planning, with the goal of “a broad-based, comprehensive, systematic, and 
integrated system of planning that involves appropriate segments of the college 
community and is supported by institutional effectiveness research.” The Chancellor 
ensures these goals are met through the participatory governance process and Program 
Review. The results are evident in the various College-wide plans such as the Education 
Master Plan, Student Equity Plan, and Strong Workforce Program Plan. (IVB3-7, IVB3-
8, IVB3-9, IVB3-10, IVB3-11, IVB3-12, IVB3-13, IVB3-14) 

• Ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to 
support student achievement and learning through an integrated planning and allocation 
process in Program Review. The Multi-Year Budget and Enrollment Strategic Plan and 
integrated planning and budgeting calendar support these efforts. (IVB3-15, IVB3-16, 
IVB3-17, IVB3-18) 

• Ensuring the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and achievement 
through institutional planning, Program Review, and resource allocation processes. The 
largest expenditures within the College’s Unrestricted General Fund are those that 
directly support course offerings as part of the established schedule of classes for each 
term. Vice chancellors develop expenditure plans that support class offerings and student 
success. To do this, the College first sets Full Time Equivalent Student (FTES) goals and 
then calculates and articulates what this means in terms of Full Time Equivalent Faculty 
(FTEF) and staffing plans for support and administrative staff. Program Reviews provide 
the basis for additional resource allocation at the College. (IVB3-19, IVB3-20) 

• Establishing procedures to evaluate institutional planning and implementation efforts to 
achieve the mission of the institution. These procedures describe the principles, structure, 
and features of the College’s integrated planning system and its major components. 
(IVB3-21, IVB3-22) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor ensures institutional improvement by supporting the College’s processes related 
to setting values, goals, and priorities; setting institutional performance standards; utilizing high-
quality research and analysis of the internal and external environments; integrating planning with 
resource allocation to improve learning and achievement; and evaluating institutional planning 
and implementation efforts.  

4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the 
institution meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and 
Commission policies at all times.  Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the 
institution also have responsibility for assuring compliance with accreditation 
requirements. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Chancellor is responsible for ensuring the District engages in an accreditation process that 
meets and exceeds Accrediting Commission expectations. (IVB4-1) 
The Chancellor accomplishes this by including the Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) in the 
Chancellor’s Cabinet, supports ALO efforts on the Accreditation Steering Committee (a PGC 
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standing committee), which includes faculty, staff, and administrative leadership from across the 
College. (IVB4-2) 
The Chancellor, in concert with the ALO and accreditation processes developed in participatory 
governance, delivers regular and informative updates to the College community and Board of 
Trustees. (IVB4-3, IVB4-4, IVB4-5, IVB4-6, IVB4-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor holds the primary leadership role for accreditation and ensures the institution 
meets or exceeds accreditation standards. The Chancellor shares responsibility for accreditation 
compliance with the ALO and participatory governance committees, which include faculty, staff, 
and administrative leaders from the institution.  

5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board 
policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional 
mission and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Chancellor, in partnership with appropriate vice chancellors and executive leadership, 
ensures all statutes, regulations, and governing board policies are implemented appropriately and 
clearly communicated widely and regularly. The board policies and administrative procedures 
are posted on the College website, with review, changes, and updates circulated through all 
constituencies via the collegial (Academic Senate) and participatory governance systems 
according to the RRP Handbook. (IVB5-1, IVB5-2, IVB5-3, IVB5-4, IVB5-5, IVB5- IVB5-7) 
The Chancellor ensures institutional practices are consistent with the College mission and 
policies, especially as it relates to budget and expenditure controls. Using the RRP Handbook, 
Program Review procedures ensure budget planning and resource allocation reflect the 
institution’s Mission Statement, Education Master Plan, and Student Equity Plan. Moreover, 
working closely with the Vice Chancellor of Finance and Administration, the Chancellor 
develops long-term planning and budgeting procedures, plans, audits, and audit responses. 
(IVB5-8, IVB5-9, IVB5-10, IVB5-11, IVB5-12, IVB5-13, IVB5-14, IVB5-15, IVB5-16, IVB5-
17, IVB5-18) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor works with senior leadership to ensure that statutes, regulations, and board 
policies are implemented appropriately, and that institutional practices are consistent with 
institutional mission, policies, and budgeting. 

6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 
institution. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Chancellor works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 
institution by providing regular reports and updates from the Chancellor’s office, hosting open 
forums, and attending meetings and listening events with community members and leadership. 
(IVB6-1, IVB6-2, IVB6-3, IVB6-4, IVB6-5, IVB6-6) 
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The Office of Marketing and Public Information prepares and distributes press releases that 
spotlight City College programs, happenings, and the achievements of its faculty, staff, and 
students. The Director of Media, Governmental Relations and Marketing reports directly to the 
Chancellor to coordinate this communication.1 (IVB6-7, IVB6-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Chancellor works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 
institution.  

Conclusions on Standard IV.B. CEO 
The Chancellor (the CEO of City College of San Francisco) has primary responsibility for the 
quality of the College. In doing so, the Chancellor organizes an administrative structure and 
delegates authority to the appropriate administrators to directly oversee primary functions of the 
College. In collaboration with senior leadership, the Chancellor ensures institutional 
improvement and adherence to regulations and board policies. Accreditation is the primarily the 
responsibility of the Chancellor with support from the College’s ALO. Through a variety of 
venues, the Chancellor works and communicates with the broader College community. 

Improvement Plan(s)  
There are no improvement plans at this time. 

Evidence List  
IVB1-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board 
IVB1-2 BP 1.25 - Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection and Term of Office 
IVB1-3 BP 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor 
IVB1-4 Chancellor Position Announcement Fall 2021 search 
IVB1-5 Chancellor Job Description 
IVB1-6 Board Policy 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 
IVB1-7 Administrative Procedure 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-3) 
IVB1-8 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-7) 
IVB1-9 Facilities Master Plan 2019 (see IA3-8) 
IVB1-10 Multi Year Budget and Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA4-7) 
IVB1-11 BP 6.02 - Instructional Organization and Standards   
IVB1-12 BP 8.01 - Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability   
IVB1-13 AP 8.01A - Position Control 
IVB1-14 BP 8.12 - Fiscal Management and Accounting   

 
1 This position is currently vacant and in active recruitment.  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ERdGBkjc7yJFrUsmGcCqYvsBw1BG03YXpLASKrcKCbe7qA?e=OPL2le
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EYofeOvbKWNKhSfDzVVsuBwB-GH9Z7zdX0aG2v1ipZkC7A?e=hapMBe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESM1ZvQzeq5CvQQRCRFdAr8BVR30DQLFlxXgthI2o2Tsbw?e=SIjcaB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=tIVQbw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbIo9h8Y-S9JrAHrbLpSVZgBso2XsfgNnE4nvgi1ytDGQA?e=hmfbQn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EVPc7VpBAb5HvAxdmTmwGMYBdRWstOjuR6lCoBGsGnqscw?e=AApvsS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EdMJmH5-iUJMibiYV4xKpDMBfukG_-fZ-23gj_G0y4YP-w?e=uHkZDW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EZqtrDPf-m1FvsmduwLX474B_KbTcEO1LXsDothBDI-4QQ?e=xpKdGg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESfguz5Rg9pAio-DQoMCl-ABryAMNsUB4clBhCToVWZ4QQ?e=hVcvIs
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IVB1-15 BP 2.01 - Assignment of Authority in the San Francisco Community College District 
IVB1-16 BP 3.18 - Evaluation of Academic and Classified Administrators 
IVB1-17 Board Policy 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 

IVB2-1 BP 1.26 - Changes in Administrator Title, Salary, and Benefits 
IVB2-2 BP 2.01 - Assignment of Authority in the San Francisco Community College District 
(see IVB1-15) 
IVB2-3 BP 2.02 - Organizational Structure 
IVB2-4 BP 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 

IVB2-5 AP 1.37 - Delegation of Policy and Procedure Authority to the Chancellor’s Staff   

IVB2-6 Administrative Organizational Charts 

IVB3-1 Chancellor Job Description (see IVB1-5) 
IVB3-2 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-7) 
IVB3-3 Facilities Master Plan 2019 (see IA3-8) 
IVB3-4 Return to Campus (R2C) planning 
IVB3-5 RRP Handbook (see IB7-3) 
IVB3-6 Academic and Institutional Affairs Organizational Chart 
IVB3-7 Board Policy 2.18 Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 
IVB3-8 Administrative Procedure 2.18 Institutional Planning (see IB9-3) 
IVB3-9 Program review processes  
IVB3-10 PGC Planning committee activities and recommendations 
IVB3-11 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-7) 
IVB3-12 Enrollment Management and Growth Plan 2018 - 2022 
IVB3-13 Strong Workforce Program Strategic Plan 2020-2023 
IVB3-14 Student Equity and Achievement Program 2022-2025 
IVB3-15 Board Policy 2.18 Institutional Planning (see IB9-2) 
IVB3-16 Program review processes (see IVB3-9) 
IVB3-17 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7)  
IVB3-18 Planning and Budgeting Calendar 
IVB3-19 AP 8.01 Budget preparation and fiscal accountability 
IVB3-20 Program review processes (see IVB3-9) 
IVB3-21 Board Policy 2.18 Institutional planning (see IB9-2) 
IVB3-22 Administrative Procedure 2.18 Institutional planning (see IB9-3) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EQa1NyyMZQJIoYa-E_v62QMBE7cknstsbCLkU5DVowScNg?e=o5rvRe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESNPgpywyMtFkASdbVPbLwYB57vMWw5iIFqMHful8Co2qw?e=w0DrOL
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EZ5IATIregFFnoWEJdWlqO0BhlUbi1SdxBhEOb2TpeDoJQ?e=yV746T
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EQa1NyyMZQJIoYa-E_v62QMBE7cknstsbCLkU5DVowScNg?e=o5rvRe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EaFIyO-82pZApuqCrNZXJLUBXEgsLkK4euSnNpOmf6O3cw?e=4SQDcx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETT_3ELfcIRHjUW1AMXmErUBoISaF46LkspFGDKvsnFGZw?e=HQ2afa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESM1ZvQzeq5CvQQRCRFdAr8BVR30DQLFlxXgthI2o2Tsbw?e=SIjcaB
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EfbJUGvSKSxFnevA07usSXgBBsHUVL2wWvn_77-EnDB4DQ?e=GM4kxt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbhjZgN9wKFAsPU2rg_usk4B_tt6f3dFAZ6-pbX72v1Anw?e=rS4NEx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EQLnMlIDoelEjpynyPcvw54B4z9kVTdYZFQ6D8v_ILCm8A?e=Bl5G95
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbIo9h8Y-S9JrAHrbLpSVZgBso2XsfgNnE4nvgi1ytDGQA?e=k9r7nN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EVKztecYC2RCurkhAs3SBbABr5GmpqKN0seipNPMMnc0NQ?e=u82aeF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EaBuOR_Cn3ZHpTlqIBkjz2EBQ3M_Oh_9si0bGESuSAM5UQ?e=A9wcrD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EcxO9kmb6NtFtPI9AAUctTEBueLvfXpesTXTTd_wGG8vTg?e=XiOQgt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EUdCal-kn7xGtGoWTXC7vvABkLJRZiylN-FTBo8CTGhjhA?e=8pFmwH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ERWVn9Et2t9PnNp5PlQblPoBTHcrCBVRRPY195qFwCFjUw?e=Adbzsa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EVKztecYC2RCurkhAs3SBbABr5GmpqKN0seipNPMMnc0NQ?e=u82aeF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EWAbrvtwZeNKtisO8Z6Ar-gB0J_CcRZ6Q9sD_xtrE6zybA?e=2HL5Zy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/Ebqsw4oqGVlFiWC6V93DNeEBZdIEvffcseb-94gWE8cCrQ?e=jP8QLh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EchHOZS4teNFqgFvjpl_t-sBAN_a7mXUlNu6OX1Pf3zamw?e=TXKS4k
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EVKztecYC2RCurkhAs3SBbABr5GmpqKN0seipNPMMnc0NQ?e=u82aeF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/ETCGVTaqrA9Go7993VDlHAQBgq1GHFQZsqjJx_JJUOBoHg?e=76S0CF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbIo9h8Y-S9JrAHrbLpSVZgBso2XsfgNnE4nvgi1ytDGQA?e=k9r7nN
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IVB4-1 BP 1.33 Accreditation Eligibility Requirement 
IVB4-2 Participatory Governance Committee: Accreditation Steering committee roster, agendas, 
and minutes 
IVB4-3 Accreditation update: November 7, 2019 
IVB4-4 Accreditation update: February 10, 2022 
IVB4-5 Accreditation update: March 24, 2022 
IVB4-6 Accreditation update: July 14, 2022 
IVB4-7 Accreditation forums Fall 2022 

IVB5-1 RRP Handbook (see IB7-3) 
IVB5-2 BP 1.02 Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 
IVB5-3 BP 1.15 Board Policy and Administrative Procedure (see IB7-2) 
IVB5-4 BP 1.37 Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 
IVB5-5 BP 2.07 Policy on Participatory Governance 
IVB5-6 BP 2.08 Collegial Governance: Academic Senate (see IVA2-3) 
IVB5-7 AP 2.08 Methods for Collegial Consultation (see IVA2-4) 
IVB5-8 BP 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IVB1-12) 
IVB5-9 AP 8.01 Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IVB3-19) 
IVB5-10 AP 8.01a Position Control (see IVB1-13) 
IVB5-11 BP 8.06a Procurement of Supplies, Equipment and Services 
IVB5-12 Multi-Year Budget & Enrollment Plan 2020 (see IA3-7) 
IVB5-13 CCSF Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-7) 
IVB5-14 Student Equity Plan 2019-2022 (see IA3-14) 
IVB5-15 RRP Handbook (see IB7-3) 
IVB5-16 Program Review Web Page (see IIA16-6) 
IVB5-17 Planning and Budgeting Calendar (see IVB3-18) 
IVB5-18 Management Response and Corrective Action to Auditor’s Findings, 2019 

IVB6-1 Chancellor's Budget Forum April 8 2022  
IVB6-2 Chancellor's Monthly Forum December 2021  
IVB6-3 Workforce Investment San Francisco Meeting Minutes December 2021 
IVB6-4 Chancellor's Industry Forum Flyer March 2022  
IVB6-5 Free City Oversight Committee Meeting Minutes January 2022 
IVB6-6 Chancellor Meet and Greets 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESEzvu5LiJJBvm270GWmF2UBrUYgz_xnNkLqhGEUx-beHA?e=io2qxy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EX6eUqAMErVFkLSk8aC3nDgBSjWXJMCwHV_MaV5nShJcSA?e=lo4fNT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4B/EabF4LcuY0tDg2L5zHXqMsYBKXe80BEIEDf4SKC0Bbx1NA?e=WyK7hF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4B/EXJkqXNpMFVBqeqrztacLzcBD-KEqnTIbrPttMPZrw0x1A?e=MVexF6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4B/ETm1pBJ3ad1BiPSsh3G8xt8BZ-Ry6JHkEYC1CkdZvrwYbA?e=bMjREE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4B/ERUTyeciZFhNsQ92VSxR-joBiKwMrMjO26WuhUvMQcgaig?e=wGLYsm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4B/EY9vSicSj0pIjtTjN4xzwu4BrAdgShuiRuU4DiktN1qQKA?e=5BRly8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EbhjZgN9wKFAsPU2rg_usk4B_tt6f3dFAZ6-pbX72v1Anw?e=rS4NEx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EQFZfy_ubetCi7Dir7-BbaYB3cg55C5vlaLn1G_lDSpZtw?e=bPJ4hC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EWa8OPZU-JpPoLqXKfih3VgBxUaT5ZtyRSr2eLcBJVSydA?e=vShmMh
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